
T his little guy started out as a simple sketch, with a vision of changing how we think
about transportation—a single seat wrapped in technology, with clean lines and an
eye toward clean energy. Addressing day to day practicalities of owning a single seat

car led to the vehicle’s comfortable cabin, efficient cargo spaces and internal systems.
Production was jump-started via a partnership with Henry Reisner of InterMeccanica Cus -

tom Coach Builders in greater Vancouver, British Columbia—a builder with decades of global
pedigree. And Electra Meccanica was born.

Simplicity carries through the basic design—few moving parts, a low
center of gravity, no gears to change and nothing to get in the way of the
car’s performance. With vehicle weight under 1000 pounds, the electric
power train zips the SOLO from zero-to-62 mph (100km/h) in just 8 sec-
onds —making it hard to part with after track testing sessions.

The Alpha Series SOLO, recently revealed in BC, is the beginning of a
series of vehicles to be produced by Electra Meccanica, all focusing on
sustainability combined with quality manufacturing. The first production
vehicles are set to be released before the end of the year.

To book a test drive, or to preorder with just a $250 refundable deposit
(and financing available), visit www.electrameccanica.com. ■
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SPECIFICATIONS
POWERTRAIN

BATTERY........8.64 kWh lithium ion battery
MOTOR ....AC synchronous electric motor
HP / TORQUE ..............up to 82 hp / 140 lb-ft
DRIVETRAIN ......................rear-wheel drive

CHARGING..........3 hours/220V - 6 hours/110V
........................J1772 Universal Connector
RANGE .............Up to 160km (100mi) range

CHASSIS ..Lightweight aerospace composite
CURB WEIGHT .....................................992 lb est

PERFORMANCE..................0-62 mph: 8 sec est
................................Top speed: 75 mph est

FEATURES / INTERIOR: Remote keyless entry,
power windows, LCD digital instrument
clus ter, AM/FM/ CD audio with Bluetooth/
USB, adjustable cloth covered seat, heat/
defog/ventilation system, backup camera,
carpeted trunk.

FEATURES / EXTERIOR: Bi-halogen headlamps,
heated external mirrors, 15-in aluminum
al loy wheels (choice of anthracite grey or
platinum silver), 155-60R15 front and 175-
55R15 rear Continental all-season tires,
two-speed windshield wipers.

SAFETY: 3-wheel disc brakes, electric park-
ing brake, daytime running lights.

AVAILABLE COLORS: Titanium Silver, Electric
Red, Raven Black, Arctic White.

2017 MSRP.........................................$19,888
Specifications and pricing subject to change.

If by any chance you don’t find the Alpha
Series SOLO sexy enough for your needs,
check out the scissor-doored Super SOLO
(below), coming next. You can pre or der now
with a $1000 deposit—pro duc tion will start
as soon as deposits reach critical mass.


